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A PREDICTION VERIFIED.—In 1860,

when Jeff Davis was threatening de-
struction to the North as the result of
secession, he, one day, in animated con-
versation with Gen. Simon Cameron,
exclaimed : "When the South secedes,
such paralysis will fall upon Northern
enterprise, that the grass will grow in
the streets of your northern cities i"
The retort was instant.the General re-
plied : "Mr. Davis, -if, the Southern
States seceded, utter ruin will fall in
your section. Your slaves will be~liber-
ated, and will assist in.your destruction.
The North will not be, ruined, but I
will, with my own hinds plant corn in
the streets of Charleston, the cradle of
treason." True to his promise, in the
spring of this year, when Gen. Cameron
visited in the South; be did plant the
corn, hired a soldier to-attend to it, and
has justreceived the following note from
Major Gen. Hatch, commanding our
forces in Charleston : "I ship, to-day,
by Adams Express, four ears of corn,
the product of the grain planted by your-
self, in the early part of April.

It is poor corn at the best, probably
owing to the soil. It received every
care from the gardener at the hospital,
David Fitz Gibbon." -

Cr Mr. W. P. Johnsoice, of Barzoria
county, Texas, has recently been in•
Washington on a visit to his distinguish-
ed brother, the President of the United
States, whom he bad previously seen
only once, at their mother's deathbed,
since 1839. William is four years older
than the President, being sixty-five
years of age, is a carpenter by trade, and
uncompromisingly opposed to slavery.
William was a strong opponent of seces-
sion, and two of his sons were soldiers
in the national army.

ear A correspondent writes : We
rarely meet with the name of General
Ohs in the papers ; but ho "still lives,"
at the ripe age of eighty-four years.
lie resides on Jefferson street, Detroit,
in a haansome modern built dwelling,
while his eldest son occupies the old fa-
mily homestead, two squares distant.
Though afflicted with the feebleness and
forgetfulness naturally incident to his
patriarchal age, he maintains better
health and a more active spirit thah
could reasonably be supposed to belong
to his time of life.

or A. Washington gentleman who
was in Alexandria when Mosby was
captured, says that the presence of this
noted outlaw occasioned' much ind(gna-
tion among the soldieri on duty in that
city. ( Mosby) came frcim Warren-
ton to be admitted as a member of the
bar, but General Wells considering that
he had broken his parole, ordered his
arrest.

firlt is said that while Burniide lay
opposite Fredericksburg, in the winter
of 1862, Mosby dined with him, in the
character of a Union farmer from across
the river, and gathered, with his shrewd
cunning, from the general tiltde talk,
much valuable information,- with which
he regained the rebel lines without mo-
lestation.

er Frank Harley and Gue."Holtzc-
law, two reputable young men of •Paris,
Missouri, engaged in'a friendly boxing
match last week, in the course of which
Harley knocked Holtzelasir down. Ex-
cited by this incident, the latter jumped
to hie feet,Arew it revolver which he
had on his person, and shot the former.

or Georgetown Heights, which was
selected as the summer residence for
thePresident and family, has been deem-
ed too far from the. Executive Mansion.
A preference having been•expressed for
the Old Soldiers' Home, it is probable
that it will be fitted up for their recep-
tion. '

4ar •Emma Richards, residing
temporarily in Reading, while in com-
pany with some of-her friends, on last
Thuraday evening, atee--fouiteen plates of
ico cream, complained of feeling unwell
on Friday morning-,:and died on Friday
afternoon. ' '

ar Michael Holbert, a citizen of
Pottstown, died on the 4th inst., aged
ninety-two years. He served in the war
of 1812 under Captain Jacob Fryer, and
cast his first vote for Washington for
President.

gar In Oil City, when individuals who
aro arrested for drunkenness have no
money with which to pay their fines,
they are compelled to scrub the lock-up
or work on the streets;

Lady Franklin was entertaining
the Queen nithe-Sandwich Islands in
Faris,

SOMETIII/sG NEW.—We call attention
to the advertisement of the Duplex El-
liptic or Double Spring Skirt. Though
a recent invention, it has become very
popular, and is rapidly obtaining .the
preference over other kinds in use. The
rods in it are composed each of two del-
icate and well-tempered steel springs,
which are ingeniously braided together
edge to edge, the lower rods heavier,
and having a double covering. This
peculiarity of construction makes this
skirt very strong and durable, and also
so exceedingly flexible that it readily
adapts itself to the form of the wearer,
and allows of any amount of doubling
and crushing without injury to its shape.
These skirts are unquestionably the
lightest, most desirable, comfortable
and economical ever made, These are
advantages which ladies, who have ex-
perienced the discomfortand inconveni-
ence of single springs, will duly appre-
ciate.

Ur "The Lady's Friend" for Septem-
ber is on our table. "Catching the
Butterfly" is the leading engraving of
this number, and'a very pretty picture
it The steel fashion plate for this
number is assha.ndsome as usual, and the
sporting dress in it something a little
peculiar. "Looking for Father," is`a
pretty wood engraving. Then we have
engravings of a Lace Jacket,- Mode of
'Dressing the Hair, a Bridal Coiffure,
In-door Cap, &c., &c. The Music is
"President Johnson's Grand -March."
Editorials, Fashions, Receipts, -&c.
Price $2.50 a year ; 2 copies $4.00. To
those desirous of making up clubs, spe-
cimen numbers will, be sent for 15 cts.
Address Deacon & Peterson, 319 Wal-
nut street, Philadelphia.

sir Serious illness frequently occurs,
we are advised on good sanitary author-
ity; front eating ice cream. And it has
been ascertained that the cause is the
venders of the article retaining the sup-
ply left over night, refreshing it next
morning, and then offering it again for
sale. Some of it is thus apt to be ran-
cid, and of course poisonous.. Beware,
then, how you eat other than perfectly-
fresh, newly made ice-cream.

ohir Brigham Young and twenty or
thirty of his hierarchy, on horseback
and in carriages, started for the South-
ern settlement a couple of days ago.
They range for one to three hundred
miles southeast, to keep their constitu-
ents in the faith, lay plans for further
Church and State aggrandizement, and
post them on the "policy" to be pur-
sued for the time being.

is The iron interest continues to be
depressed throughout the State,• and
rolling-mills, furnaces, &e., are closing
every week. Many give the choice to
their workmen of accepting lower wages
or having the works closed, and the
workmen_ generally prefer the latter
course. In view of the dull state of the
business, the proprietors are rather ben-
efited thereby.

ar Under the new State Constitution
of Marylark&preparatory to future elec-
tions, is now going on throughout Mary-
land. If this law be observed strictly
by the Registers, no one who has aided
or abetted the rebellion in any shape
can be allowed theright of elective fran-
chise hereafter, without signs of genuine
repentance.

sr A young soldierin New York of-
fered a ten-dollar bill, which was refus-
ed by a trader as bad. He offered it
again, was arrested, and, both shop-keep-
ers appearing to testify against him, he
pleaded guilty. When about to be call-
ed up for sentence, a broker was sent
for, and the bill- was found to be a good,
genuine bill.

*r Captain Dean, who recently es-
caped from Harrisburg while ti; court-
martial was deliberating on his case, has
been arrested. He had discolored his
skin on his face, breast, hands, and legs
with nitrate of sirver, and was bound for
Canada, in the character of a negro.

A. man saved his life Sunday night
by taking a "night-cap" before going to
bed in his room in the St. Charles Ho-
tel, New York. While his drink was
preparing, the portion of the hotel in
which his room was located tumbled in-
to ruins.

Abd-el-Kader stillattracts much
attention inParis. >Although fifty-eight
years old, and decidedly stout, he is con-
sidered very handsome by the Parisians,
to whom he is very accessible. He is to
stay five or six weeks longer in Paris.

A new comic weekly is soon to be
started in New York. The names of
Chas. F. Browne (Artemus Ward,)
George Arnold (MacArone,) and Prof.
Dio Lewisiare mentioned in its connec-
tion.

er A. man sat in a window in a hotel
in Columbus, Obio,,to put on his boots,
fell out and was killed.

sir A Colored woman, with a fortune
of $500,000, advertises in the Paris pa-
pers for a- husband.

or The What-is-it is dead. "It" was
an idiotic negro girl, not a boy, as has
been stated.

=CO

sir Blondin is trying in-vain to re-
cover $65,000 from his bankrupt agent
in London.

c-f-'HE
qtbe Qinofill in a Nut-.%1jt11

John M. Botts is at Saratoga. He
confirms the report that he has written
a history' or the rebellion.

Forney of the Philadelphia Press is
very confident that Jell Davis will be
tried before a military commission.

It is the fashion at Saratoga for ladies
to paint their lower eyelids a dark color
so as to look sickly and interesting.

A million and a half in five twenties
were sent to Europe by the steamship
Scotia from New York, a few days since.

It is positively ascertained that there
are no counterfeits of national bank
notes in circulation.

The Richmond, Va., police, in carry-
ing out the orders of General Grant, re-
cently pounced on the faro bank of
Flannigan & Co., Broad street, and cap-
tured fifteen persons, including the new-
ly elected magistrate of the city, and a
lay out for faro.

It has been industriously circulated
that the counsel of Mrs. Surratt per-
%mad their services in her behalf gra-
tuitously. It now appears that , previ-
ous to her execution her counsel obtain.
ed from her an acknowledgement for
three thousand five hundred dollars, se-
cured upon her real estate.

General Jubal Early is in Washiug-
ton, bat boasts that he would "never
get down so low as to ask President
Johnson's pardon." He proposes;to go
to, Europe, and says he has property
enough toanpport him there in ease.

The wife of Peyton Langley of Ful-
ton, Mo., dishonored him. He talked
the matter over with her, when she
agreed to let him kill her, if he would
himself commit suicide. This strange
and horrible arrangement was carried
out--:Langley shooting his wife through
the heart while she lay in bed, then pla-
cing himself beside her, and blowing out
his own brains.

Hon. Edward Bates, lately Attorney-
General of the United States, has been
quite ill at his home in St, Louis. He
is now out of danger.

A Washington. correspondent says
that the Butler-Porter Fort Fisher
quarrel appears to have been settled,
and the tomahawk buried, and that Gen-
eral_Butler and Admiral, Porter have
been observed upon the streets of Wash:
ington and upon the President's grounds
arm in arm, and itkmost pleasant confi-
dential converse.

A number of gentlemen in Philadel-
phia, by private subscription, have col-
lected sufficient funds to:procura a sta-
tue of Mr. Lincoln for Jefferson square.
The figute is to be of bronze, six feet
high, and when in position will be on a
granite base of the same height.

Bayard Taylor's novel of John God-
frey, is published serially in German, in
a German Magazine at Chicago. The
author's wife is the translator.

The new three-cent pieces are com-
posed of twenty-five per cent. 'copper
and twenty-six per cent nickel, which
makes.a very bad alloy. It takes two
hundred and Eifty-four of the pieces to
weigh a pound, and they cost the Gov-
ernment justhalf a cent a piece.

A gpnite monument eight feet high,
has been placed over the remains of`the
victims by the Pemberton Mill disaster
at Lawrence, five years -ago, who could
not be recognized when they were taken
from the ruins.' The monument cost
$7OO.

A daughter of the celebrated Ameri-
can- sculptor, Powers, is married to 'one
of the, richest merchants of Sheffield,
England, Mr. Ibbetson, and ie," the most
accomplished, lady in that part of Eng-
land.

One honest (leorgia Postmaster has
paid over to the Post Office Depart-
ment in greenbacks, the value of the
postage stamp's' he had on hand at the
breaking out of the viar.

The once United States frigate, now
United States School-ship Constitution,
arrived.at Fortress Monroe, from New-
port, Rhode Island, bound to Annapolis,
Md., at which place she is to be perma-
nently stationed as a school for the ca-
dets of the Naval Academy. There is
no one on board now save her officers
and crew.

Elezekiah J. Round, a returned sol-
dier, living near Indianapolis, shot him-
self through the head on Friday last,
having learned of the seduction of his
wife by a physician who attended her
in his absence. The ' woman and" her
paramour, with $lOOO of the soldier's
money, fled.

A movement has been started in St.
Louis to get up a monument to the
brave Gen. Lyon on the battle-ground
at Wilson's Creek.

It is a remarkable circumstance, that
of twenty-two soldiers from Jackson,
Wyndham county, Vt., and its immedi-
ate vicinity, not one has been killed,
although they have been in many a hard-
fought battle..

About 50.000 persons,. witnessed the
execution of the English• physician Prit-
chard, who poisoned his wife and moth-
er...in-law,.

Natictz

Cr Editor of "The Marietlian."
DEAR Sin:—With your permission I wish

to say to the readers of your paper that I will
send, by return mail, to all who wish it, (free)
a recipe, with full directions for making and
using a simple Vegetable Balm that will effec-
tually remove, in ten days, Pimples, Blotches,
Tan, Freckles, and all impurities of the skin,
leaving the same soft, clear, smooth and beau-
tiful. I will also mail free to those having
Bald Heads, or Bare Faces, simple directions
and informationThat will enable them to start
a full growth of luxuriant Hair, Whiskers or
a Moustache, in less than 30 days.

These recipes are valuable to both old and
young, and as they are mailed to all who need
them, free of charge, they are worthy the at-
tention of all who prize a clear, pure Skin, or
a healthy growth of hair.

All applications answered by return mail
without charge. Respectfully yours,

THO9.F. CRAPIKAN, Chemist¢ Perfumer,
831 Broadway, N. Y.

To THE SUFFERING. Do you wish to be
cured ? If so, swallow two or three hogs-
heads of "Bache," "Tonic Bitters," "Sarsa-
parilla," "Nervous. Antidotes," &e., he., &c.
and after you are satisfied with the result,
then try one box of Old Doctor Buchan's Eng-
lish Specific Pills—and be restored to health
and vigor in less than thirty days. They aro
purely vegetable, pleasant to take, prompt
and salutary in their effects on the broken
down and shattered constitution. Old and
young-can take them with advantage. Dr.
Buchan's English Specific Tills cure in less
than 30 days, the worst cases ofNeivousness,
Impotency, Premature Decay, Seminal Weak-
ness, Insanity. and all Urinary, Sexual,. and

Nervous Affections, no, matter froni what
cause produced. Price, One Dollar per box.
Sent, postpaid, by mail, on receipt ofanor.-

der. Address, JAMES S. Butrma, 429 Broad-
way, N. Y., General Agent.

P. S.—:A box sent to any address on receipt
ofprice--which is One Dollar—post free.

Kfb A descriptive Circular Bent on applies
tion. [49-St

A most Important Discovery !' Inter-
esting to Agents, Fernier" and Ladies. We
are making a single' machine which combines
the best and cheapest portable Wine and Ci-
der Press the Dryest Clothes Wringer, and
the most powerful Lifting Jack in the world.
It is the only press adapted to making Apple
Champaign, which is now regarded as oue of
the most important discoveries ofthe age. A
good agent_ wanted in every county, to whom
we will hold out such inducements as to in-
sure $lOOO before Christmas. The first one
making application from any county shall
have the exclusive agency. Full particulars
terms, etc., by Circular. Address. HALL
REED & Co., No. 55 Liberty St.; N. Y.

To C,onsurittrivr.s. - Sufferers w -

sumption, Astma, Bronchitis, or any disease
Of the Throat 'orLungs, will be cheerfully fur-
nished, without charge, with the remedy by the
use of which. the Rev. Edward A. Wilson, of
Williamsburg, New-York, was completely re-
stored to health, after having suffered several
years with that dread disease, Consumption.
To Consumptive sufferers, this remedy is wor-
thy of an immediate trial. It will cost noth-
ing, and may be the meant of perfect restora-
tion. Those desiring the same will please ad-
dress Rev. EDWARD A. Wri.sozc, 165 South
Second .street, Williamsburg, Kings COunty,
New-York.

MATRIMONIAL. Ladies and Gentlemen
If you wish to marry you can do so by addres-
sing me. I will send you, without money and
without price, valuable information, that will
enable you to marry happily and speedily, ir-
respective ofage, wealth or beauty. This in-
formation will cost you nothing and if you wish
to marry, I will cheerfully assist you. All
letters 'strictly confidential. Tne desired in-
formation sent by return mail, and no reward
asked. Please.enclose postage or stamped en-
velope, addressed to yourself. Address,. SA-
RAH B. LAMBERT, Greenpoint, Kings County,
New-York. [4l-3m

To DRUNKARDS. OM Doctor Buchan's
Drunkards' cure permanently eradicates the

taste for strong drink, and cures the worst cas-
es of drunkenness in less than eight weeks.

Thousands of reformed inebriates now live
to bless the day they were fortunate enough
to commence the use of this valuable remedy.
Price two dollars a package. Mailed to any
address on receipt of an order. by JAMES S.
BUTLER, 429 Broadway, New York, sole
agent for the United States.

BLINDNESS, DEAFNESS and Catairh, trea-
ted with the utmost success, by Dr. J. IsAAcs,
Oculist- and Aurist, (formerly of Leydon, 11°1-
land,) N0.519 PINE street,Philadelphia. Tes
timonials from the most reliable sources in the
City and Country can be seen at his office.
.The medicalfaculty are invited to accompany
their patients, as he has no secrets in his prac-
tice. Awrrytorat. EYES inserted withoufpaim.
No charge made for examination. 1.26-Iy.

DZ'A gentleman cured of Nervous Debility,
Premature Decay, and the effects of youthful
indiscretion, will be happy to furnish others
with the means of cure—free of cluirge. This
remedy is simple, safe and certain. For full
particulars, byreturn mail, please address Jig°.

B. OGDEN,60 Nassau-st., N. Y. [43,13t

TETTERS REMAINING .unclaimed in the
APost Office at Marietta, Pa., THURSDAY,

AUGUST 17, 1865.
Bowman; Henry Lease, Miss Mary
Baher, harley Miller, Miss Eliza
Belles Mrs. Hannah Melon, John K.
Boyer, Mrs. Mary Pence, Saml. •
Reber, Mr. Conrad Stemm, Jacob
Chrineer, .Mre. M. Sherk, John Esq.
Ebert, George Sherman, H. B.
Haines Saml. F. Veitch, Mr. W.Ewan', Mr. H. C. Weaver, A. J.

g To obtain any of these letters, the ap-
plicant must call for "advertised letters," give
;he date of this list, and pay one cent for ad-
vertisiug. ABRAHAM CASSEL, P. M. '

"Corning evellts east their Shadows before."
Mlle approaching collapse .of the Rebellion
I. is already"fully anticipated in the great

decline of merchandize.
SPRING GOODS

Are now selling at
SPANGLER & RICH'S

At very greatly reduced prices. And the
styles are much prettier than any the. Manu-
facturers have produced since the beginning'
of the -war.

SPrhigShawls Ba'morals Glove's, Hosiery,
Belts and Iluc'tles, Embroidered

and Collars, hiour,oino Collars and
Veils, Head Nets and Dress Trimmings.

A full supply at
SPANGLER & RICH'S.

SUMMER
11GirIIIED SW' in

GREAT SALE OF WATuu Es

AND MIVFARY,
61.000,000 wolcriJ. R. DIFFENB A CH,

HAVING RE-TAKEN HIS OLD STAND,
Would annouoce to the public that nothing
shall be leftundone to sell goods cheap, and
keep up an excellent assortment of every-
thing in the

To be disposed of at One Lollarwithout regard to value, not to be pui,lfor until you know !hat you areceive.
BY A. H. R.O WEN 6. CO.,

[AGENTS AND bIANUFACTURF.Usj
NO. 36 BEEKMAN-ST., NEW YORK,

DRY GOODS_
AND

Grrocs.r-y- Read the following list of articles 6, r,
soldfor One Dollar.

He has just returned from the Cities, where
he selected a stock of fashionable
SPRING 8t SUMMER GOODS,

For Ladies and Gentlemen's wear,
WHICH HE WILL SELL CHEAP FOR

111.4.1116.—IPMAC—A[es
Having purchased exclusively FOR CASH

will enable him to sell cheaper than goods are
usually sold. All goods will be marked

• At the Lowest Cash Figure.
-liY•Country Produce taken in exchange for

goods. [Kay 12, 1865.

100 Gold Hunting Case Watches each S.12:110100 " Watches, various styles " ,
200 Ladies' Gold Watches 4.

500 Silver Watches each :;126 to6,000 Latest style vest & neck chaiu3 5 '2,,5,500 Gent's California Diamond pins 5 ‘;

4,000 California Diamond ear drops 51, 1,3,000 Miniature Revolving Pins 52,000 California Diamond and enamelledGent's scarf pins new styles
2,000 Masonic and Emblem Pins 32,500 Gold Band' Bracelets, engraved :3 ut.3,000 Jetand Mosaic Brooches 32,000 Cameo Brooches 5 1)3,000 Coral Ear-Drops 4

If

2,000 Ladies' Watch Chains 8 "116,000 Gent's.Pins,.asplendid assor't 2 ,41r,4,000 Solitaire Sieeve Buttons 3 " I;3,000 Studs'and Sleeve Buttons, in sets:3.h5,000 Sleeve Buttons, plain & engraved 210,000 Plain and engraved rings 2,50 ‘,

8,000 Lockets, richly engraved 2 to 1p15,000 sets Ladies' Jewelry, new and
latest styles 6 It 125,000 Handsome.Seal Rings 3 it

2,000 Sets Bosom Studs 2,50
1,000 Gold Pena and Gold Holders 15
2,000 Sets Jet and Gold Pins and Ear drop„

latest styies, very rich 6
2,000 Gold thimbles, Pencils, &c. 4 if10,000 Gold pens, and silver cases 5 310,000, " " Ebony holders 3" 6This entire list of beautiful and valuablegoods will be sold -for One Dollar each. coni.lieates ofall the above articles will be placel
in envelopes, and sealed. These envelope ;
are sent by mail, as ordered, without rei.;aril tochoice. On the receipt ofthe certificate yoowill see what you are to have, and then it 1,
at your option to send thedollarand take thearticle, or not.

LANDIS & TROUT.
Landis 4^ Trout
Landis 6- nout

At the"Golden Mortar,"
At the "Golden Mortar," -

Market St ree t, Marietta,
Market Street, Marietta,

Keep constantly on liana
Keep constantly on hand

[4. PI ;5
CJ•s o „-rA.
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Five certificates can be ordered for $1; eliv.
en for $2 ; thi?ty for $5 i sixty-five ter Sal
and one hundred for $l5. We will send a
single Certificate on the receipt of 25 cen4.
Agents wanted to whom we offer speent
terms; send 25 cents for one certificate and
our circular with terms.

A. 11. B.OWEN Sz. CO.,
(Post Office Box 42700 No. 36 Beekman-st.,

May 27-6m.] New York.

SPEFRUIT PRESERVING so-LT-A \RSlO'N '. Thissolutionis warranted, Jlrightly applied, to. prevent the decompo.,iriei
ofany kind of fruit, and preserve it in a pa.
booty fresh and wholesome condition
years. It contains nothing. which is injurionito health, orobjectionable in articles of diet.The fruit retains its firmness and is equal
any sealed. It is a liquid; each bottle con-
tains sixieen ounces and will preserve onehundred and fifty pounds offruit and retsili
at $1 per bottle.

Prescript ions carefully compounded.
Prescriptions carefully compounded.

Remember the place,
Remember the place,

Dr. Grove's old Stand
Dr. Grove's old Stand

Give us a call. •
Give us a call. For sale at Dr. Hinkle's.

MEM. teLonfiTa sitJ31:201L31-4.
In Grail's old stand, Market-st., Marietta.
DETER RODEN HAUSER.,
I [wi' D. ITANALTERd

DEAL ER IN
Men's and Boy's Clothing.

HATS AND CAPS, Ofi
BOOTS AND SHOES.,

and Gentlemen's Furnishing Goods,
IN GREAT VARIETY

P. R. ivould take this oppoitunity to inform
the citizens of Marietta and the public gener-
ally-that having opened this establishment for
a permanent business, only asks a fair trial,
being determined not to be undersold by any.
Call ann'see the goods and learn the prices.

Marietta, June ICI, 1565. 44-tf

S. S. RATHVON,
Merchant Tailor, and Clothier,

At P. T.Kramples:ol4 Stand, on the Cor-
ner of North Queen and Orange

Stre.its, 4iZncaster, Penn'a.

GRATEF U L to the Citizensof Marietta
and vicinity, for the liberal patronage

heretofore extended, the undersigned respect-
fully solicits a continuance of the same; as-
suring them, that underall circumstances, no
efforts will be spared in renderings satisfactory
equivalent for every act of confidencereposed.

CLOTHS, CASHMERES A ND VESTINGS, and
such other seasonable material asfashion and
the market furnishes, constantly kept on hand
and manufactured to order, promptly, and rea,
sonatily, as taste, or style may suggest.

ALSO-READY-MADE CLOTHING,
Gentlemen's Furnishing Goonds

and such afticles as usually belong to a Mer-
chant Tailoring and Clothing establishment.

,a". Sakes,
Stribittir aita Goitimanttr

WouLn most respectfully take this means gfinfOraiing Ins-friends and the pubhc generally
that he has commenced the drawing of .

' DEEDS,
MORTGAGES,

lIIDGMENTS,
andsin fact everything in the CONVEYAIMING
line. Having gratuitous intercourse with a
member of the Lancaster Bar, he will be ena-
bled to execute ldgal instruments of writing
with accuracy.

He can be found at the office of "THE
MARIET-TIArui”--‘ 'Lindsay's Building," (sec-
ond floor) near the Post Office corner, or .at
his residence on Market street, half a square
west of the Donegal House," Marietta.

11Z'Slank Deeds, -Mortgages, Judgments and
Leases always on hand and for sale.

GEO: W. WORRALL;SURGEON DENTIST,

AN IMPROVED LANTERN,
HIS is the most desirableLanternin Tmarket.It burns Coal Oil

Chimney, emitting neither smoke nor soi i.
It gives a pure white light.
It stands quick rnot,ons in any directi,n.
The tla:nc is regulated from the °lust!.
It isneatand compact in form and
It is free from solder in the upper part,.v.:is otherwise very substantial in its structrit,

PRICE, ONE DOLLAR.
For sale at JOHN SPANGLER'S

Hardware Store, on illatket

Estate of Charles Kelly, late hr
Borough of ilfarietta, deceasc!.

Letters of administration on said ettiit,'-
ing been granted to the u LAMA ris.t, :I!:
sons indebted thereto are requested to
immediate settlement, and those bay
or demands against the same w;.11 pre.w.ot
without delay for settlement to the wor,

residing in the Borough of Marietta.
JOHN AL

Admirzistra,,,,
Marietta, Jane 17, ISO.

. ' DR. J. Z. IIOFFEE,
DENTIST,

OF THE BA LT IMO C F.,,E
OF DENTAL SURGEia,

LATE OF HARIUSI3UIZ(i.

0 FF ICE:—Pront street, next do,r
Williams' Drug Store, between

and Walnut streets, Columbia.

Having removed to the Roomsformerly occupierby Dr. Swentvel, adjoining Spangler 4, Pat-
terson's Store;Market Street, wherehe is now

• prepared to waitonall who may feel
tip disposed to patronize him.

Dentistry in all its branches car-ried on. TEEPEE inserted°lithe mostapproved
principles of Dental seience. All operations
on -the mouth performed in a skillful•.and
workmanlike manner—on fair principles and

ON VERY REASONABLE TERMS._ .

Having determined upon a permanent lona-tion at this place, Would ask a continuationof the liberal patronage heretofore extended
to him, for whioh he will render every poem-
ble satisfaction.

Zk- Ether adminiistered to properpersons.

SUMMER HATS!

The undersigned have Just received a beau-
tiful assortment of all styles of
go SILK, C.9.PRERA.,,

ANIL- FELT AND

.Stra,-vcr
which we arc prepared to seß at the

MOST _REASONABLE TERMS..
lizr Our friends in the County are invited

to call and examine our assortment.
SHULTZ 6r• BROTIIER., -

FASHIONABLE HATTERS, -
—NO. 20 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER,' PA

LYON'S Periodleal Drops, and Clark's Female Pills; at . The Golden—Mortar.

IJOWARD kssocIATIoN,
1PHIL DELPHIA, P

Diseases- of the Urinary and Sesu
—a new and reliable treatiralit. A:
BRIDAL CHAMBER, an Essay of warnir!::
Instruction, sent in sealed envelopes, fr ,e
charge. Address, Dn. J. SKILLIN BOEBBI,
Howard Association, No. 2 South
Philadelphia, Pa. [ jan. iy

DR. WM. B. FAJINESTOCK,
NEARLY r

Spangler & Patterson's Store

FROM 7 TO S
OFFICE HOURS. " 1 TO 2.

" 6TO 7 P. M

Mal
First-rate Black or Fancy Silk
A neat or gay challie or De Leine
A superior Black or fancy Woolen De be,
A fine or medium Black or Colored Alpo
A good Lavelle, De Beige or Poplin
An Excellent Chintz or good Calico
A French, English or Shambry GinghamYou will find it at

SPA'IGLER & RICA'S

4AZIN'S PERFUMES.
o

'he latest and most exquisite, such as "P:,
me Quickly," " Upper Ten," " Hydeosinia,
" West End," "Jockey Club," and 'i'o-
madeii and Hair . Oils. Examine our o'6'
We can please you in price and qualit3.GOLDEN MORTAR DRUG STORE.

DANIEL G. BAKER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LANCASTER, PA,
.OFFICE :—No. 24 NORTH DUKE, STEVI

opposite the Court House, where he Wit st-
tend to the practice of his-profession in sli its
various branches.

COLGATE'S TOILET SOAPS.
IYOney, Clycerine, Palm, Almond, Sato
Shaving SOAPS. Equal to any imported.--
Just received and for'sale, very cheap at

THE GOLDEN MORT-40.

CHAMPAGNE and other Table Wises
guarranteed to be,pure, and sold as low ee

canto boughtin Philadelphia or New-York.
11..,D. BENJAMIN Picot Buitiog.

DR.Echternach's Army,Lotion, an
ble remedy for Saddle Galls, Open SO

and diseases of the skin,
AT THE. GOLDEN NORTO

A LOT OF BIM' WINDOW
SHADES at remarkably low prices

to close out. JOHN SPANGLES,
MarketStreet, Marietta

/0 T. CROIX AND NEW .FINGLAND '

0,1 for culinary purposes, warranted gerolill
U. D. Benittriart.

ROGER'S Celeorated Pearl Cement
Oil Paste Blacking -at

" THE.GOLDEN MORTAR.
:illo RIME New. Crop New-Orleans Molaoseg
_IL —the very best for Cakes. Just re

SPANGLER Sr ItICII.


